Basketball Skills Contest
INTRAMURAL SPORTS & TOURNAMENTS
ROSTER: This is an individual contest. Participants may bring someone to rebound for them during
events where a rebounder is required. Participants withdrawing from the contest after registration
may be charged a $25 forfeit fee on their University of Connecticut fee bill.
FORMAT: The basketball skills contest will be made up of 3 events. Winners will be awarded in each
of the 3 events as well as an overall winner. All equipment will be provided by UConn Recreation.
Players should arrive at least 15 minutes before their assigned time.
EVENTS
Three Point Contest
 Players will have 1 minute and 30 seconds to shoot from 5 designated spots behind
the 3-point line. They will take 5 shots at each spot before moving on to the next
spot. All shots must be taken from one spot before moving on. Shots not taken are
considered misses. Each made shot will count for 1 point.
 For tiebreaking purposes players will choose any one of the 5 designated spots and
will have 20 seconds to shoot 5 additional shots. These shots will only count in the
event two players are tied.
All-Star Challenge
 Players will be timed to complete make a layup, a free throw, and a three-point
shot in order on each basket. Players must dribble to the opposite end of the court
through the cones after making the basket on one end. The timer will stop after the
last 3-pointer is made
Hot-Shot Challenge
 Players will be give one minute to score as many points as possible. Points will be
awarded as follows:
 1-point: Any layup or shot taken from within the paint
 3-points: Any shot outside the paint but inside the 3-point line
 5-points: Any 3-point shot
 After one minute is up, players will have the option to attempt a half-court shot.
Making the half-court shot will result in 15 additional-points, missing the half-court
shot will result in a 5 point deduction
OVERALL: Players will be awarded points based on their finish in each individual event. The top
finisher will be awarded points equivalent to the total number of participants in that event. Players
will then be awarded one less point than the player who finished above them. The person with the
most total points will be declared the overall winner.
If you have any questions, please contact Kelsey Cato (Coordinator of Intramurals and Tournaments)
at 860-486-2357 or by email: Kelsey.Cato@UConn.edu
Schedules and results will be available on the Fusion webpage.
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